
Hey VR Med Online!

Below are the instructions for your audio submission for ALL I KNOW SO FAR:

This will be an audio-only recording (no video, you will be sending mp3 files for this.) This
project is just for fun - it is optional.

1. Sing along with the rehearsal recording tracks that are on the VRC website to do your
audio recordings. Choose whichever part you feel suits you best. If you would like, you
can submit more than one part.

2. You can record the whole song all at once, but it might be easier to record different
sections separately. It’s up to you. If there are solo verses, give them a try too!!

3. You can use your voice memo app on your phone to record your voice. I also suggest
the app "AVR X" that you can download; on this app, you can choose “mp3” as the file
format. Keep your phone about an arm’s length away from your mouth, and sing out
strong! Do a couple of tests before you sing the whole song to make sure the volume
is not too soft or too loud (distorted).

4. To record, listen to the track through headphones (on device #1) and record only your
voice (on device #2). The recording you send Anthony should only be your voice
and nothing else - he should not be able to hear the rehearsal tracks on the
recording. Be sure to record a few short trials to ensure the best quality possible.
Remember - punchy, excellent diction and active mouth movement throughout are
important to ensure great energy!! Follow the exact cut-offs of every note from the
rehearsal recording.

5. If you can, please send an mp3 file -- but pretty much any other type of audio file is
also ok. Make sure your name is in the filename!

6. Click the red button below to head straight to the Dropbox folder that Anthony will use
to access your work. Note that you do NOT need to have a Dropbox account to use
the link. Simply drag and drop your audio clip into the folder, or click "add files".

Deadline to submit your audio file is end-of-day Nov 30, 2023.

Happy singing! Xo N

Send Anthony Your Audio!

https://www.dropbox.com/request/QKMl5yQsYp71JUEwMRnx

